
On September 2nd, at the Southwest Virginia Higher Education Center, SVAM

hosted its annual Southwest Virginia Manufacturers’ Expo. The Expo welcomed

manufacturers, vendors, and resource providers from all across our region.

Representatives from 16 manufacturing companies, showcasing a wide variety of

products and company sizes, attended this year’s Expo. Vendors and resource

providers offering a wide variety of services to manufacturing were also in

attendance. This event provided a unique opportunity for manufacturers to network

and share ideas with their peers while meeting companies and organizations that

can support their business. The Expo offered several blocks of networking time,

breakout sessions, and the opportunity for manufacturers to give brief presentations

about their companies.

Two breakout sessions were offered to provide discussions on two incredibly

relevant topics. The first Breakout Session was, “Hiring and Retention, a Roundtable

Discussion” moderated by Joel Collum from SESCO. The second breakout session

was “Supply Chain Challenges” led by Sam Wolford with GENEDGE. 
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SVAM Goals

Goal 1: Supporting

manufacturing and its

careers as part of an

educational and

economic development

initiative. 

Goal 2: Increasing the

number of individuals

who pursue

manufacturing-based

careers.

Goal 3: Aligning

educational and

workforce training

resources with the most

pressing demands of

area industry.

2021 Manufacturers' Expo (continued)

To sum up the event Bobby Angles, Continuous

Improvement/Process and Asset Planning

Manager, Somic America noted, “The

Manufacturers’ Expo is a great event that brings

together manufacturers and service providers

from our region and allows networking that is

essential to sustainability for our business. The

ability to talk face to face with funding providers,

vendors, training professionals, and 

other industry leaders to share ideas and programs is invaluable and helps to

strengthen our region as well as our manufacturers. During the 2021 expo Somic

America was able to meet a contact that not only has the potential to strengthen our

plant, but also our sister plant in Brewer, Maine.”

SVAM would like to thank everyone who participated in making the day a great

success!

SVAM Annual Public Board Meeting 
SVAM’s Annual Public Board Meeting was held

virtually via Zoom on August 18th. This meeting

reviewed who SVAM is as an organization and how we

work to fulfill our mission. During the meeting,

attendees were introduced to the SVAM Board of

Directors, heard presentations about accomplishments

for SVAM over the last fiscal year, heard plans for the

upcoming fiscal year, and listened to testimonials from

member companies, discussing ways that SVAM

supports their business. Martha Rasnake, Workforce 

Relations Manager, General Dynamics Mission Systems, spoke to her company’s

continued membership with SVAM, stating, “The networking aspect really, truly is

wonderful. Another aspect that we have found wonderful is the training: being able to

keep our staff current in trainings. I’m very happy to be part of the SVAM membership.

They really do a fantastic job and I know anytime I need to reach out to them for

assistance they will be there to help.”

SVAM also revealed its 2020-2021 Annual Report, which can be found on our website.

A recording of the Annual Public Meeting can be found on SVAM's YouTube channel. 

 

https://swvam.org/about/annual-reports/
https://youtu.be/KBXA1AP2Njk


Membership

Benefits

Connections:
Members are provided

opportunities to

connect with other

manufacturers as well

as vendors - providing

opportunities for

business improvement

and business growth. 

Resources:
SVAM has saved its

member companies

thousands of dollars by

providing them with

access to resources

that offset training and

development costs. 

Support:
Member companies

have access to a menu

of benefits offered that

support business

growth including

training, marketing,

and efforts to help

member companies fill

job openings. 

SVAM Member-Only Opportunities

Manufacturing and Legislative Roundtable
SVAM hosted a virtual Manufacturing and Legislative Roundtable in July. This event

allowed for a discussion about the current needs of manufacturers and how local

legislators can offer assistance. Manufacturers brought attention to hiring needs,

supply chain issues, and other timely topics.

EHS Peer Group
The EHS Peer Group held their quarterly meeting in July for networking, and to

discuss current challenges and best practices. This peer group is  exclusively

available to SVAM full member companies. It provides an opportunity for EHS

professionals to network with and learn from their peers.  

Trainings
SVAM offered its membership two free virtual trainings. Members also have the

option of watching the replay of these training videos online at their convenience. 

On September 17th, SVAM provided an Employment Laws Seminar, led by a team

from Baker Donelson Law Firm. The training was titled, "A Glimpse Into Virginia's

Legal Landscape Affecting Manufacturers in 2021" and covered topics requested by

membership to include the rapidly-changing landscape of COVID-19 and the

workplace, medical and recreational marijuana use in Virginia (and beyond), the new

Virginia Overtime Wage Act, best practices for harassment investigations in the

workplace. 

On September 29th, SVAM provided a Professional Email Etiquette Training, based

on a request from membership. The training focused on how to improve email

writing skills to save time and get results. This training was provided in partnership

with Virginia Tech, Southwest Center.

Upcoming: SVAM will offer a robust series of Supervisor Trainings from October -

January for SVAM Member companies at no cost. Topics will include Negotiation

Skills, Conflict Resolution, Finance 101, Emotional Intelligence, and much more.  

To assist with the critical challenge of hiring manufacturing employees, SVAM posted

and marketed job openings for member companies digitally. Career opportunities for

all SVAM member companies are updated weekly on SVAM's website and advertised

via social media posts. SVAM also participated in and helped organize on-site job fairs

for Innovative Millwork Technologies, Scholle IPN, and Woodgrain. 

Job Openings Promotion

https://swvam.org/trainings/
https://swvam.org/careers/mfgcareers/
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Manufacturing Technology Center; Machine Tech, Inc. (Mazak Corp); Southwest Virginia WDB; Virginia Highlands Community
College; Southwest Virginia Higher Education Center; Hollingsworth and Vose; At Work; Brown Edwards & Company, L.L.P.;
Lawrence Brothers; Appalachian Environmental Resources; Employee Benefit Consultants; GBC Wellness Center/The Medfit

Center; Bristol Rent All; Tri-County Skill Center; Occupational Enterprises, Inc.; United Way of Southwest Virginia; Virginia Coalfield
Economic Development Authority; Alliance Engineering; GKT; Dickenson County Board of Supervisors; New River/Mount Rogers
Workforce Development Area Consortium Board; Joint IDA of Wythe; Mountain Empire Community College; Allegheny Brokerage
Company; Micronic Technologies; Virginia's Industrial Advancement Alliance; OpX Solutions, LLC; SWCC's Procurement Technical
Assistance Center; Wytheville Community College; The Southwestern Virginia Technology Council; King University; Smyth County
Chamber of Commerce; Wytheville-Wythe-Bland Chamber of Commerce; UVA-WISE Office of Economic Development; Emory &

Henry College; UVA-WISE; Radford University; Old Dominion University; Virginia Tech; Ballad Health

SVAM Manufacturing Membership

SVAM Affiliate Members

Local Government Partners
Smyth County Board of Supervisors, Washington County Board of Supervisors,

Wythe County Board of Supervisors (Affiliate), Scott County Board of Supervisors (Affiliate)


